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oes thinning
and pruning

trees help reduce the
risk of catastrophic
fire on forested
property? If you ask
woodland owner
John Engelien of
Polk County, Oregon, the answer is a
resounding yes. John almost certainly
saved forest on his property a few
years ago by treating 30 acres of
Douglas-firs to make the grove more
resilient to wildfire. 

John’s family has owned the grove
and another 70 acres of forested land
northwest of Dallas, Ore., since the
1930s. John was born on the land and
inherited it in 1985. He and his father
before him staggered the harvesting of
Douglas-fir and some Willamette
Valley ponderosa pine to keep the land
a patchwork of differently aged stands. 

One hill was harvested around 2000
and replanted with Douglas-fir. After a
dozen years the planted area was
choked with tall grass and invasive
brush typical of western Oregon—
Scot’s broom and blackberries. The 20’
to 40’ tall Douglas-firs had limbs near-
ly to the ground. The dead lower limbs
made it difficult for John to walk

through and
formed the per-
fect ladder fuel
to carry fire up
into the tree
canopy. John
knew something
should be done
and turned to
his local Oregon
Department of
Forestry (ODF)
office in Dallas.

ODF has an
Oregon-wide
agreement with
the federal
Natural
Resources
Conservation
Service to pro-
vide technical
assistance to
owners of non-
industrial
forestland look-
ing to improve their forest stands. ODF
stewardship foresters can help
landowners inventory what’s on their
property and develop a treatment
plan. Once a plan is created, the
landowners can hire out the work, do
it themselves, or do some and hire out
the rest. 

After the work is completed, the

ODF stewardship forester visits the
property to certify that the work was
done according to the plan. Land-
owners include the certification in
their application to receive reimburse-
ment through the NRCS’s Environ-
mental Quality Improvement Program.
EQIP has been available to owners of
nonindustrial forestlands since the
2008 federal Farm Bill. 

Oregon is a big state with more
than 30 million acres of forestland.
NRCS prioritizes different parts of the
state to meet certain strategic goals,
such as reducing the risk of wildfire in
a watershed a community depends on
for drinking water. Reimbursement is
set at a fixed rate per acre based on
which treatment was done. So far in
fiscal year 2017-18, 174 Oregon
landowners are slated to receive $6.3
million in reimbursements for volun-
tary forest conservation work on
13,547 acres. 

John worked with ODF to create his
forest stewardship plan. With plan in
hand, he then hired a crew and set to
work in early 2013. Over four months
they cut down brush and used chain-
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When Fire Threatened, John Engelien and
His Forest Were Ready

D
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Landowner John Engelien points out to Unit Forester Jeff
Classen of the Oregon Department of Forestry how high up
he limbed his Douglas-fir trees. Removing lower limbs kept
a 2013 wildfire from climbing into the canopy, preventing a
more intense crown fire.
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saws to cut off limbs 6 to 8
feet from the ground. Using a
technique called lop and
scatter, they spread the limbs
widely over the ground rather
than in tall piles. When the
work was finished in April,
the grove looked like a well-
groomed park. ODF certified
the work and John applied for
and received partial reim-
bursement through the EQIP
program. 

John completed the work
on his property just in time.
The summer of 2013 was
dry in Oregon. The state had
its driest July on record, get-
ting only 7% of average pre-
cipitation that month. When
fires started, dry fuels readi-
ly burned, even in the
Willamette Valley. Oregon
saw more state-protected land
burn that summer than at any
time since the last of the four
Tillamook Burn fires in 1951.
By August, nine large wildfires
were burning from one end of
the state to the other.

In the last half of that
month, John was harvesting
straw when he noticed smoke
on a nearby hill. Sparks from
equipment being operated
on a nearby property had set
grass and brush on fire.
Flames were racing east
toward his Douglas-firs,
fanned by steady winds. 

Responding to the fire
alert, the Oregon Department
of Forestry’s Dallas Unit quickly sent
fire engines and a bulldozer. They were
soon joined by engines from local fire
departments worried about the fire
spreading to nearby farms and homes.  

ODF’s Dallas Unit Manager Jeff
Classen recalls the day as warm, dry,
and windy. “The wind was blowing a
steady 10 to 15 miles an hour with
gusts over 20, pushing flames as high
as 20 to 30 feet through the tall brush
and some young trees. If the fire got
into the tree canopy, it was almost cer-
tain to run through the forest out of
control.”

That didn’t happen. Once the fire
reached John’s recently treated proper-
ty, there was less fuel and most of it

was scattered and low on the ground.
“It just kind of died down and transi-
tioned into a lower-intensity ground
fire,” remembered Classen.

With trees’ lower limbs removed,
flames could lick at the trunks but
couldn’t climb into the canopy. This
made it safer and easier for firefighters
to beat down the flames and create a

control line.  
Within an hour of the fire’s

start ODF obtained the help
of a Weyerhaeuser helicopter.
Years earlier John had dug a
pond on his property to have
water to fight wildfire. The
pilot dropped bucket loads
from the pond onto the now
slower-moving fire. The coor-
dinated attack allowed fire-
fighters on the ground to
build and secure control
lines. They corralled the fire
shortly after dark. Mop up
continued for five days. 

“Without the pruning
and brush control, it’s likely
the fire would have engulfed
all 30 acres of that grove and
well beyond,” said Classen.
“Because of the work done,
the fire penetrated only onto
seven acres. Trees along the
grove’s edge, facing an
onslaught from the most
intense flames, died. In the
grove’s interior, where flame
intensity diminished, most
trees survived.  

“The work John did in
2010 made it possible for
fire fighters to stop the fire
and save nearby forestland,”
said Classen. “It’s a great
example of how landowners
can protect their own and
surrounding land.”

For more information
about Oregon’s Strategic
Approach to Conservation,
visit www.or.nrcs.usda.gov or

contact your local NRCS field office. ◆

Jim Gersbach is a Public Affairs special-
ist for Oregon Department of Forestry
in Salem. He can be reached at 503-
945-7425 or jim.gersbach@oregon.gov.
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Invasive Scot’s broom and other brush created a fire haz-
ard on John Engelien’s property west of Salem, Oregon.
This potentially endangered his stand of Douglas-fir. Under
the EQIP program he removed the brush in 2013, which
helped reduce the intensity of a wildfire that spread onto
his property later that same year.
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Removing lower limbs and scattering the downed wood
helped western Oregon landowner John Engelien keep a
wildfire low to the ground so that it was easier for fire-
fighters to control.


